


AGENDA ITEM/DISCUSSION POINTS ACTIONS 
Call to Order 
 
Doug Christie chaired the meeting.  The Commission Board of Directors was 
welcomed.  Board of Directors were reminded that discussions at the Board 
meetings are to be considered confidential. 

 

 

#1 Adoption of the Agenda 
 

 

Motion #2015-03-01 
 There was consensus to approve the agenda as 

presented. 
 

#2 In-Camera Session 
 

• Harvey Linnen - CEO Evaluation/360° Report. 
 

• The Chair reported that during the in-camera 
discussion the Commission Board of Directors 
fully supports the CEO, and thanked him for his 
work. 

 
#3 Adoption of November 19, 2014 Business Arising 
 
 

Business Arising 
 

• There was no business arising. 
 

Motion #2015-03-02 
 There was consensus to accept the Minutes of 

November 19, 2014 as presented. 
 
 

 

#4 Chair’s Report 
 

• The fund for the Commission Board of Directors Scholarship is currently low 
and additional donations will be required to cover the costs of the awards for 
2015. 

• The Chair has been attending the Harmonization Consultation sessions.  
Consultations with Carpenter, Welder, Steel Fabricator, Heavy Duty 
Equipment Technician, Ironworker Structural, and Ironworker Reinforcing 
Rebar have been held.  The Consultations have been well received by the 
participants.  Caution has been expressed that the industry does not want to 

Motion #2015-03-03 
 There was consensus to accept the Chair’s Report as 

presented. 
 



AGENDA ITEM/DISCUSSION POINTS ACTIONS 
“water down” the curriculum. Several suggestions have been made that will 
be taken back to the CCDA Task Force.  The message remains the same for 
all boards that apprenticeship is industry led. 
• Examples of concerns are around sequencing.  Differences in provincial and 

territorial training and certification requirements for apprentices remain, with 
respect to required training hours and levels, and the sequencing of in-school 
training. These inconsistencies make it difficult for apprentices to move and 
continue or finish their training at the same level in another jurisdiction 
because system requirements differ by jurisdiction.  

• These inconsistencies also create barriers for employers from across the 
country to recruit, hire, train and complete apprentices.  The Harmonization 
Initiative, while addressing mobility barriers, will also ensure consistency 
across apprenticeship systems which will reduce confusion for apprentices 
and industry. 
 

#5 CEO’s Report 
 

• The CEOs report was distributed in the board package. 
• The CEO has been leading the consultation sessions at the CCDA level. 

 

Motion #2015-03-04 
 There was consensus to accept the CEO’s Report as 

presented. 
 

#6 Performance Management Measurement – Balance Scorecard 
 

• The Provincial Auditor delivered an audit report entitled “Saskatchewan 
Apprenticeship and Trade Certification Commission: Audit of Processes to 
Enable Apprentices to Achieve Certifications” on March 28, 2014.  This 
audit focused on SATCC business and operational processes, including its 
current performance management system. 

• The audit made three recommendations for improvement to the 
Commission’s performance management measurement and reporting 
system: 

• ”We recommend the SATCC develop specific, measurable, relevant and 
reasonable targets for all performance measures to ensure strategies are 

Motion #2015-03-05 
 There was consensus to accept the revised 

performance management measurement and reporting 
format to include Balanced Scorecard (BSC) measures 
and report as presented. 
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achieved to support the apprenticeship and trade certification program. 

• We recommend the SATCC document methodologies for determining the 
results of the apprenticeship and trade certification program. 

• We recommend the Board of the SATCC require regular formal interim 
reports from management on progress to achieving performance targets that 
support the apprenticeship and trade certification program.” 

• The first table is a summary table of SATCC’s current business 
plan measures put into Balance Scorecard (BSC) format to be 
used within the corporation’s Performance Management Plan 
(PMP).  It lists the previous year’s actuals, the current YTD 
actual and future year targets for each measure. 

• The second table is the reporting table used in the quarterly 
reports which will be presented to the SMT and the Board.  It 
shows the previous year’s actuals, the current year’s target, 
progress being tracked on a quarterly basis and the status relative 
to the annual target.  The status is colour-coded to indicate 
whether a measure is exceeding, achieving, progressing or not 
meeting the measure’s target (it also includes a ‘no report’ 
status). 

• The third table is the longer reference table that provides details on each 
measure should the reader require a more detailed explanation.  The detail 
includes a description of the measure, its purpose, the methodology/data 
source and an explanation of the targets. 

• In addition SATCC could develop long term optimal targets for the 
measures. 

• Strategically as a Board there are items that SATCC wants to consider in 
different key indicators.  What is important to be measured needs further 
discussion. 

 
#7 Trade Board Appointments 
 
 

Motion #2015-03-06 
 There was consensus to accept the Trade Board 

Appointments committee recommendation as 
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• The Trade Boards are an integral part of the apprenticeship system, and it is 

important that Board of Directors take an active role. 
 

presented. 
 
 

#8 Committee Reports 
  
#8a  Governance Committee 
 

• There was no report. The Governance Committee will be meeting directly 
after the Board meeting. 
 

#8b  Finance and Audit Committee 
 

• Brett Vandale reported that the Finance and Audit Committee met on January 
28, 2015.   

• The committee reviewed the Terms of Reference, Planning Calendar and 
Surplus Retention Policy.  The Surplus Retention Policy will be presented to 
the Board at the March 25th meeting for review and approval. 

• The Finance and Audit Committee reviewed the financial forecast. 
 

• Shaun Augustin reviewed the Year to Date  mention surplus 
• Shaun Augustin reviewed the 2014-2015 Financial Forecast 

 
It was noted that the SATCC has been attempting to develop a data exchange 
agreement with both the Regina Trades and Skills Centre and the Saskatoon 
Trades and Skills Centre.  It would be benefit the Board of Directors to know 
which clients actually become apprentices. 
 
#8c  Regina Trades and Skills Centre (RTSC) 
 

• Doug Christie circulated the statistics for the last semester of classes that 
were run at the Regina Trades and Skills Centre (RTSC). 

• The list of current programs that will run until June 2015 was distributed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Motion #2015-03-07 
 There was consensus to accept the Finance and Audit 

Committee report as presented. 
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• RTSC also works with Regina high schools to run the TASCAP apprentice 

program.  This program is in conjunction with Habitat for Humanity.  There 
were three homes constructed last year, with the possibility of a fourth being 
added. 

 
#8d  Saskatoon Trades and Skills Centre (STSC) 

• Leonard Manitoken reported that the Saskatoon Trades and Skills Centre 
(STSC) ran 26 programs 

 
#9 Trade Board Renewal and Board Appointments/Changes 
 
 

Motion #2015-03-08 
 There was consensus to accept the Trade Board 

Renewal and Board Appointments as presented. 
 

#10 SATCC Operational Update 
 

• This is for Board of Directors information and can be shared by Directors 
with whomever they want. 

• The provinces will report back on the Harmonization initiative to the Red 
Seal Secretariat in early 2015. 

• FLMM is collecting ad reporting on harmonization progress as it happens. 
 

 

#11 SATCC Risk Management Discussion 
 

• Funding Limitations 
o Industry will see the effects of a poor economy, eg. low oil prices.  
o A poor economy could result in layoffs, leading to more people wanting 

to take apprenticeship training, coupled with funding limitations due to 
fiscal restraints.   

o There could be a trickle effect, Red Seal Journeypersons coming to 
Saskatchewan for employment from other provinces. 

o With an almost full fill rate, apprentices that are laid off and want to take 
training won’t be able to if there is limited funding and SATCC is unable 
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to provide additional training seats. 

 
• Labour Market Needs Hard to Predict and Change Rapidly 
o A poor economy could result in layoffs, leading to more people wanting 

to take apprenticeship training, coupled with funding limitations due to 
fiscal restraints. 

o Apprenticeship is driven by the labour market.  
o SATCC needs to reinforce that the base/core funding needs to remain in 

place to continue to support apprentices 
 
#12 Gasfitter Training and Licensing Expansion 
 

• MCA has brought forward a request to expand Gasfitter training and 
licensing to include Sheet Metal Workers. 

• Gasfitter was designated as a Red Seal Trade in 2012; however, the trade is 
not designated in Saskatchewan.  The SATCC administers Gasfitter licensing 
exams on behalf of the Ministry of Government Relations, Building 
Standards and Licensing Branch.  Currently, Gasfitter training and licensing 
is available only to apprentices, Journeypersons, and tradespersons working 
in the Plumber, Refrigeration Mechanic, and Steamfitter-Pipefitter trades. 

• In most other provinces, it’s already designated as a trade. 
• There is a process in place that would allow a trade to be designated within 

Saskatchewan if industry requests it. 
• The consultation process will include a gas advisory committee and working 

with licensing.  The consultation could include a discussion about the 
designation of Gasfitter as a trade. 

 

 

#13 2014-2015 Fiscal Restraint 
 

• SATCC has received direction from the Premier. 
• SATCC fiscal restraint measures will remain in place until April 1, 2015. 
• Expenditures over $10,000 need to be approved by the Minister. 
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• Core activities can continue, but discretionary activities cannot. 
• Deputy Minister to the Premier must approve staffing. 
• The online plumbing upgrading course that was being developed through 

SaskPoly Tech will be on hold. 
 
#14 Harmonization Initiation 
 

• Provincial industry consultations are underway for the Canadian Council of 
Directors of Apprenticeship (CCDA) Harmonization Initiative.  
Consultations have been completed for the trades of: Carpenter, Welder, 
Steel Fabricator, Heavy Duty Equipment Technician, Ironworker Structural, 
and Ironworker Reinforcing Rebar. 

• The SATCC has completed provincial consultations for six of the ten trades 
identified by the CCDA Harmonization Initiative. 

• Participants in the provincial sessions have thus far signaled their support for 
the initiative and believe harmonization will make a positive impact for both 
apprentices and employers. 

• Concerns have been raised regarding the timeline to implement 
harmonization and also the limited details currently available related to 
sequencing of training (e.g., curriculum impacts and learning outcomes).   

• Stakeholders have emphasized the importance of making harmonization a 
priority primarily to help address the needs of the labour market, especially 
in regions and sectors where there are skills shortages.   

• The Red Seal Program has been the common standard for the scope and 
tasks of designated trades across Canada 

• These standards have played an important role in the harmonization of 
certification standards, which enhance the mobility of individual 
tradespersons certified by the provinces and territories 

• Differences in provincial and territorial training and certification 
requirements for apprentices remain, with respect to required training hours 
and levels, and the sequencing of    in-school training. These inconsistencies 
make it difficult for apprentices to move and continue or finish their training 
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at the same level in another jurisdiction because system requirements differ 
by jurisdiction.  

• The Harmonization Initiative, while addressing mobility barriers, will also 
ensure consistency across apprenticeship systems which will reduce 
confusion for apprentices and industry. 

 
#15 Space Cancel Research Report 
 

• Identifying and mitigating barriers to apprenticeship completion is a focus 
for the SATCC. 

• Identifying why apprentices do not attend technical training when requested 
by the SATCC may help pinpoint any barriers that exist and what action, if 
any, the SATCC can take to remove barriers to completion for apprentices. 

• Apprentices need to be made aware of coming changes as a 
result of implementing OAEMS. 

• Having a field requesting email addresses could be a contingency plan until 
OAEMS is in place. 

• Senior management will continue to provide updated reports after each major 
intake of technical training through the rest of the 2014-15 training year.   
 

 

#16 Key Operational Indicators and Statistics 
 

• The time shown in the chart is now on a year to date basis, unless there is a 
benefit to show monthly data. 

• Youth participation numbers are down.  Notes speak to the fact that there was 
a purge of the data base, and the difference was based on high school 
students leaving high school. 

• The total number of registered aboriginal apprentices dropped on the 
scorecard.  SMT will research the cause. 

 

 

#17 SATCC Real Completion Rates 
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BOARD DECISION ITEM – APPENDIX 1 
 

Trade Board Requiring Renewal Name (First, Last) 
Carpenter Mr.  Bruce Churchwell 
Carpenter Mr. Ian Knibbs 
Carpenter Mr. Robin Mullock 
Carpenter Mr. Lee Naylor 
Carpenter Mr. Braden  Rea 
Carpenter Mr. Tom Rogers 
Carpenter Mr. Wayne Sembalerus 
Carpenter Ms. Devin West 
Crane and Hoist Operator Mr. Kelly Avery 
Crane and Hoist Operator Mr. Andy Bast 
Crane and Hoist Operator Mr. Curtiss Biliak 
Crane and Hoist Operator Mr. Kelsey Lutz 
Crane and Hoist Operator Mr. Lloyd Sali 
Esthetician  Ms. Laura-Lee  Casemore 
Esthetician Ms. Courtney Janz 
Esthetician Ms. Christine McLean 
Esthetician Ms. Kinga Micaci 
Esthetician  Ms. Alison Poelen 
Esthetician  Ms. Tania Rice 
Esthetician Ms. Damaris Terleski 
Hairstylist Ms. Ashley Beke 
Hairstylist Ms. Karen Bessette 
Hairstylist Ms. Deanna Dawson 
Hairstylist Ms. Carmela Hoffart 
Hairstylist Ms. Nadine Rawlyk 
Hairstylist Mr. Laddie James W 
Heavy Duty Equipment 
Technician Mr. Jeff Fehr 
Heavy Duty Equipment 
Technician Mr. Del Hutton 
Heavy Duty Equipment 
Technician Mr. Eric Kotelko 
Heavy Duty Equipment 
Technician Mr. Russell Lesperance 
Heavy Duty Equipment 
Technician Mr. Morley Marwick 
Heavy Duty Equipment 
Technician Mr. Roger Staub 
Horticulture Technician Ms. Leslie Cornell 
Horticulture Technician Mr. Kurtis Langton 
Horticulture Technician Ms. Karen Zunti 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Mr. Jason Andersen 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Mr. Jeff Austman 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Mr.  Don Gyori 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Mr. Donovon Harsch 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Mr. Frank Hilkewich 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Ms. Elaine Lafleur 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Mr. Chris Morrison 



Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Mr. Chris  Wozney 
Motor Vehicle Body Repairer Mr. Shane Desrosiers 
Motor Vehicle Body Repairer Mr. Spencer Ferguson 
Motor Vehicle Body Repairer Mr. Stuart Gorski 
Motor Vehicle Body Repairer Mr. Steve Roelfsema 
Motor Vehicle Body Repairer Mr. Joe Schmidt 
Motor Vehicle Body Repairer Mr. Warren Weinert 
Plumber Mr. Mike Berkes 
Plumber Mr. Ken Busch 
Plumber Mr. Kirk Guttman 
Plumber Mr. Glenn Harbaruk 
Plumber Mr. Brennan LeClair 
Plumber Mr. Richard Pickering 
Plumber Mr. Kirk Simms 
Powerline Technician Mr. Myles Derby 
Powerline Technician Mr. Hank Heerspink 
Powerline Technician Mr. Reg Prodahl 
Powerline Technician Mr. Gary Regier 
Refrigeration Mechanic Mr. Lee  Buness 
Refrigeration Mechanic Mr. Darryl Fiala 
Refrigeration Mechanic Mr. Jeremy Flamand 
Refrigeration Mechanic Mr. Rick Juba 
Refrigeration Mechanic Mr. Don Lyons 
Refrigeration Mechanic Mr.  Kerry Yuzik 
Steamfitter-Pipefitter Mr. Greg Bergman 
Steamfitter-Pipefitter Mr. Ken Busch 
Steamfitter-Pipefitter Mr. Blair Carlson 
Steamfitter-Pipefitter Mr. Shayne Currie 
Steamfitter-Pipefitter Mr. Brandon Faul 
Steamfitter-Pipefitter Mr. Doug Freeman 
Welder Mr. Ken Boychuk 
Welder Mr. Dan Engen 
Welder Mr. Michael Haid 
Welder Mr. Trevor Lockert 
Welder Mr. Larry  Prill 
Welder Mr. Brad Zerr 
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Saskatchewan Apprenticeship and Trade Certification Commission 
 

Curriculum & Exam Development Board Removals and Appointments  
January 28, 2015 

 
Proposed for Removal From The CEDB 

 
Trade     Board Member  Reason 
 
Sheet Metal Worker Maury Demmans Resigned 
Ironworker Reinforcing Rebar Dale Rawluk Resigned 
Drywall & Acoustical Mechanic Bob Hoffman Resigned 

 
 
 
 

Proposed for Appointment to the CEDB 
 
Trade     Nominated for Appointment to the CEDB 
 
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) Mr. Jason Anderson 
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Saskatchewan Apprenticeship and Trade Certification Commission 
 

Trade Board Appointments  
January 28, 2015 

 
Proposed for Removal From the TB 

 
Trade     Removal from the TB  Reason 
 
Sheet Metal Worker Maury Demmans Resigned 
Crane and Hoist Operator Gren Ritter Resigned 

 
 
 
 
 

Proposed for Appointment to the TB 
 

Trade     Nominated for Appointment to the TB 
 
Sheet Metal Worker Mr. TJ King 
Powerline Technician Mr. Myles Derby 
Automotive Service Technician Ms. Karianne McCormac 
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Saskatchewan Apprenticeship and Trade Certification Commission 
 

Trade Examining Board Removals and Appointments  
January 28, 2015 

 
 
 

Proposed for Removal from the TEB 
 
 
Trade    Removal from the TEB  Reason 
 
Hairstylist Oddny Ostapowich Recommended Removal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Proposed for Appointment to the TEB 
 
Trade     Nominated for Appointment to the TEB 
 
Hairstylist Ms. Dana Boorman 
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